
No. Company Name Website Introduction Product Cooperation Interest

1
Zibo Chuanqiang 

Motor Co., Ltd.

http://en.zbcqdj.co

m/

Zibo Chuanqiang Motor Co.,Ltd is a professional motor 

manufacturing enterprise which set develop,research,production 

and sale in one. The company is located in Boshan, Shandong. By 

cooperating our sophisticated equipment and advanced process 

with good working environment , efficient is reflected. Our 

company is one of the biggest tarp motor OEMs in USA, UK and 

Australian market and one of the best vendors of Dongfeng 

Motor Corporation.

The main products of the company are DC motors, 

worm gear motors and special gear motors. The 

application arena covers field mower, truck tarp 

systems, golf cart, electric wheelchair, snow plow, salt 

sprader, automatic tarp etc.Most of the products are 

mainly sold to The United Kingdom, The Uinted States 

of America, Australia and so on.

Cooperation in Motor making technology 

or JV cooperation in China

2

Shandong 

industrial pump 

motor co., ltd

www.pumpmotor.

cn

Shandong Industrial Pump Motor Co., Ltd. is located in Zibo hi 

tech Industrial Park，Covers an area of 32000 square meters, 

formerly known as Zibo Gong Pump Motor Co., 

Ltd，Successfully joint venture with BBT group in Germany in 

January 25, 2007，Become a joint venture with research, 

development and production. We have realized the strong 

combination of capital and technology.

                                                       Water pump, motor, 

fan, water supply equipment, vacuum equipment, 

environmental protection equipment, heat exchanger, 

water tank, electrical control cabinet of the technical 

development, production, sales, maintenance, sewage 

treatment engineering, water treatment engineering 

installation and construction, project contracting, 

electrical and mechanical hardware, valve, steel, power 

cable, instrument sales, goods and technology import 

and export.

Cooperation in sludge pump,  pump 

technology or JV cooperation in China

附件2

Introduction and Cooperation Intention of Companies from Zibo

http://en.zbcqdj.com/
http://en.zbcqdj.com/
http://www.pumpmotor.cn/
http://www.pumpmotor.cn/


3
Shandong Yonghua 

Group Co., Ltd.

www.yh-

group.com

Shandong Yonghua group is a high-tech enterprise specialized in 

researching and producing all kinds of  internal combustion 

engine filters, air purifiers, resh air purification system and 

purification engineering.

Products include FAW, Second Automobile, Heavy 

Duty Truck, Auman, Mercedes-Benz heavy truck filters 

and various car filters, passenger car filters, engineering 

machinery filters and various household purifiers, 

automotive purifiers, commercial purifiers, industrial 

purifiers, home purifiers, industrial fresh air purification 

system and purification engineering construction.

Interest in promoting his new technology 

product or find new partners overseas.

4

Zibo Boshan 

Hongshen Motor 

Co., Ltd.

www.zbbshs.com

Zibo Boshan Hongshen Motor Co.,Ltd is a professional motor 

manufacturing enterprise which set develop,research,production 

and sale in one. The company is located in Boshan, Shandong. By 

cooperating our sophisticated equipment and advanced process 

with good working environment , efficient is reflected. Our 

company is one of the biggest tarp motor OEMs in USA, UK and 

Australian market and one of the best vendors of Dongfeng 

Motor Corporation.

The main products include DC motors, worm gear 

motors and special gear motors. The application arena 

covers truck tarp systems, driving cab turnover syatem 

etc. Most of the products are mainly sold to The United 

Kingdom, The Uinted States of America, Australia and 

so on.

Technology introduction or JV 

cooperation in China

http://www.yh-group.com/
http://www.yh-group.com/
http://www.zbbshs.com/


5
Begeel Elevator 

(China) Co., LTD

www.binjuedianti.c

om

Begeel Elevator (China) Co., LTD is a joint venture company by 

the British Prince Bin Elevator Co. and the 

Chinese holding company of Sino foreign joint ventures. The 

company manufactures the products of different kinds of 

elevators, intelligent elevator control systems and various elevator 

accessories.

Elevators such as high speed business building elevator, 

residential elevator, medical elevator, freight elevator, 

escalator, automatic sidewalk; various kinds of elevator 

accessories; and the services of elevator installation and 

maintenance.

Technology cooperation

6

ShanDong HengJiu 

Environmental 

Protection Energy 

Technology 

CO.,Ltd

http://www.hengji

uhuanbao.com/pa

ge_cn/aboutus.asp

?sid=

Eternal Environmental Energy is an energy-saving and 

environmental protection enterprise with core technology and 

sustained innovation ability. As a technological enterprise, it 

attaches great importance to technological innovation. At the 

beginning of its establishment, the company introduced advanced 

domestic waste reduction, harmless and resource-based treatment 

technology from abroad.

                                       Subdivisions of environmental 

protection, such as automatic sorting of domestic refuse, 

pyrolysis and gasification of organic refuse and 

production of biomass fuel rods, harmless treatment of 

medical waste, recycling of waste tire cold cracking 

resources, harmless treatment of livestock and poultry, 

utilization of livestock manure, utilization of sludge 

resources, treatment of domestic sewage in villages and 

towns, all have their own core technologies

Technoloy or JV cooperation 

7

Shandong Huadian 

Electric Appliance 

Co., Ltd.

http://www.huadia

ndianqi.com/

The company currently has assets of 40 million yuan, fixed assets 

of 10 million yuan, net assets of 75 million yuan, 150 employees, 

140 engineering and technical personnel, covers an area of 

38,000 square meters, construction area of 20,000 square meters, 

has a full set of CNC machining,  Modern production equipment 

and test and testing equipment such as electroplating and 

spraying. 

High and low voltage switchgear, vacuum circuit 

breaker, current and voltage transformer, cable tray, etc.  
Technology or JV cooperation

http://www.binjuedianti.com/
http://www.binjuedianti.com/
http://www.hengjiuhuanbao.com/page_cn/aboutus.asp?sid=
http://www.hengjiuhuanbao.com/page_cn/aboutus.asp?sid=
http://www.hengjiuhuanbao.com/page_cn/aboutus.asp?sid=
http://www.hengjiuhuanbao.com/page_cn/aboutus.asp?sid=
http://www.huadiandianqi.com/
http://www.huadiandianqi.com/


8

Zibo Jieda 

Machinery Co., 

Ltd.

www.jiedajixie053

3.com

Zibo Jieda Machinery Co., Ltd.was founded in 1998.Our 

company is an integrated large brick and tile industry aging 

packing equipment  manufacturer which includes development, 

production, sales, service and trade.It is also the largest 

manufacturer of brick and tile aging and packaging equipment in 

China.The company has established strategic cooperative 

relations with advanced international enterprises such as 

Germany TITAN and the United States SIGNODE.

The company's products are mainly aging 

equipment and unloading packaging 

quipment. The aging equipment includes five 

series: half-bridge scraper reclaimer, bridge multi-

bucket excavator, etc.The packaged equipment  

mainly includes German TITAN 8000 Series semi-

automatic baler for fired bricks and fully automatic 

baler for unloading bricks.

Technology introduction or JV 

cooperation in China

9
Zibo Jinwang 

Machinery Co., Ltd

http://www.jinwan

g-a.com

Zibo Jinwang Machinery Co., Ltd. is a company specializing in 

the production of matching equipment for Carbon calciner. It is 

an old enterprise with more than 30 years of production 

experience. The company is located in Wenchanghu Economic 

Development Zone, Zibo City, mainly engaged in foundry, 

mechanical processing and riveting.

Specialized  in the production of furnace floor, 

water jacket, discharger and other supporting 

equipment for carbon furnace and special-shaped 

lost foam casting.

Technology introduction or JV 

cooperation in China

10

Shandong Mingren 

Heavy Machinery 

Co., Ltd.

www.sdmrjx.cn

Shandong Mingren Heavy Machinery Co., Ltd. is specialized in 

manufacturing and marketing Electric Screw Press and Spare 

Parts in China, who is one of the biggest manufacturer of Electric 

Screw Press in China.

Our Company specially produces Refractory and 

Forging Electric Screw Press and spare parts, 

which include Casting, Processing, Welding, 

Assembling, Commissioning and After Sales 

Service. At present, we have produced 200T, 

315T, 400T, 630T, 1000T, 1250T, 2500T and 

4000T Electric Screw Press. 

Introduce technology, equipment or JV 

cooperation

http://www.jiedajixie0533.com/
http://www.jiedajixie0533.com/
http://www.jinwang-a.com/
http://www.jinwang-a.com/
http://www.sdmrjx.cn/


11

Zibo mingyuan 

machinery 

technology co. 

LTD

The company was founded in March 2015, is one glass 

machinery manufacturers specialized in the design and 

manufacture of automatic intelligent integration of glass ware 

production line, the products are sold to the domestic for several 

years. The products have been highly recognized in China.

The glass production line mainly produces the 

specialized machinery of glass products and 

utensils. In the market environment where glass 

products gradually replace ceramic products, glass 

products are more and more recognized by 

consumers and the market of mechanical 

equipment is gradually expanded

Technology cooperation or introduction

12

Shandong Qida 

Energy Saving and 

Environment 

Protection 

Technology Co. 

Ltd

As a subdiary of the holding company  of  Shandong Qichuang 

Petrol Chemical Engineering Co.Ltd, the company 's business 

covers energy saving and environment protection.With a wide 

range of customers in the industries of 

steel,pharmaceuticals,chemicals and coking，it has achieved 

significant economic and social benefits.

It mainly manufactures water treatment equipment 

and products，and provides enterprises with 

integrated service of  the industrial waste water 

treatment and  the circulating water recycling .

Cooperate with  companies with sweep 

frequency electric descaling system or 

companies producing sludge drying 

equipment. First step, purchase equipment 

and later techanology cooperation 

13

Shandong Yifeng 

Environmental 

Protection 

Machinery Co.,Ltd.

http://www.sdyifen

g.com/

Shandong Yifeng Environmental Protection Machinery Co., Ltd., 

founded in 2001, is a professional company which designs and 

produces gasifier, equipment for flue gas desulfurization, 

denitrification and dust removal, as well as various high, medium 

pressure vessels. Our company covers an area of 103500 square 

meters, including 36 thousand square meters for a production and 

processing plant. Besides, our company, a national high-tech 

enterprise, has total assets of 135 million CNY, with 279 

employees and more than 210 sets of production and processing 

equipment.

The company's main products are: industrial 

gasifier (fixed bed and fluidized bed), flue gas 

desulfurization, denitrification, dust removal and 

other environmental protection equipment and 

various high and middle pressure vessel products, 

is a specialized equipment manufacturing 

enterprise.

Interest in cooperating with German 

companies which can realize 

automatically weld pressure vessels of 

various kinds through welding robots. 

The company interested in attracting the 

technology to China and expand Chinese 

market together. For now, there are no 

mature technolgogies like that to 

automatically weld pressure vessels of 

various sizes through the same production 

line.



14

Zibo Chang'an 

Electronic Tools 

Co.,ltd.

http://www.changa

ndl.com

The company is a professional company that integrates scientific 

research and production of electric power safety tools. The 

company is a high-tech enterprise and a technology-based small 

and medium-sized enterprise with seven invention patents.

The company is a professional factory that 

produces electric power safety equipment. The 

company's products have formed a series, 

complete varieties, and reliable quality. Main 

products: Electroscope, ground wire, foot buckle, 

seat belt, power fence, anti-bird equipment, etc.

Technology introduction or JV 

cooperation

15

Shandong Hanye 

Machinery Co., 

Ltd.

http://www.hanyej

ixie.com/

Shandong Hanye Machinery Co., Ltd. is reorganized from Zibo 

coal mining machinery factory. It is the backbone enterprise of 

China's coal machinery manufacturing industry, founded in 1958. 

The company is located in Zichuan District, Zibo City, Shandong 

Province. It has three production zones, with a total area of 130 

mu (Chinese acres), total construction area of 50,000 square 

meters, The company is a designated enterprise to produce coal 

mine mechanical and electrical supporting products in China.

Intelligent automation intelligent assembly line 

design and manufacturing, Individual hydraulic 

prop series, belt conveyor series, engineering 

cylinder series and other products.

interest in cooperating with or purchasing 

from German companies in the field of 

advanced controller or servo driver for 

industrial assembly line

http://www.hanyejixie.com/
http://www.hanyejixie.com/


16

Zibo Boshan 

Hongshen Motor 

Co., Ltd.

Zibo Boshan Hongshen Motor Co., Ltd is a professional motor 

manufacturing enterprise which set develop,research,production 

and sale in one. The company is located in Boshan, Shandong. By 

cooperating our sophisticated equipment and advanced process 

with good working environment , efficient is reflected. Our 

company is one of the biggest tarp motor OEMs in USA, UK and 

Australian market and one of the best vendors of Dongfeng 

Motor Corporation.

The main products of the company are DC motors, 

worm gear motors and special gear motors. The 

application arena covers truck tarp systems, 

driving cab turnover syatem etc. Most of the 

products are mainly sold to The United Kingdom, 

The Uinted States of America, Australia and so on.

Technology introduction or JV 

cooperation

17
Zibo Jinda 

Punching Co.Ltd.

The company is mainly engaged in producing various kinds of 

motor punches.

Permanent mangnet motor series, high-voltage 

motor and switching magnetic group motor series.

Purchase:                       Robot Palletizer; 

or Palletizing Robot, and welding robot



18
Zibo Qilu Welding 

Industry Co.,Ltd.
 

ZIBO QILU WELDING INDUSTRY CO., LTD.IS SITUATED 

AT ZIBO CITY OF SHANDONG PROVINCE .OUR 

FACTORY IS THE BIGGEST ENTERPRISE IN PRODUCING 

WELDING CONSUMABLES IN SHANDONG PROVINCE . 

HE LEADING PRODUCTS HAVE BEEN AWARDED THE 

TITLE OF THE PROVINCIAL AND MINISTERIAL HIGH 

QUALITY PRODUCTS , AND APPROVED BY LR 

(BRITAIN) , ABS (U.S.A.), GL (GERMANY) AND CCS 

(CHINA) . 

OUR FACTORY HAS 9 SERIES OF WELDING 

CONSUMABLES , WITH TOTAL MORE THAN 160 

TYPES . OUR PRODUCTS ARE WIDELY APPLIED 

TO DIFFERENT FIELDS , SUCH AS 

SHIPBUILDING , MACHINERY , CHEMICAL 

INDUSTRY , PRESSURE VESSELS , BRIDGES 

AND BUILDINGS .

Technology introduction or JV 

cooperation

19

Zibo Laibao 

Vaccum Pump 

Co.,Ltd.

http://www.chinal

aibao.cn/about/

Laibao Vacuum Equipment Plant Co., Ltd is a leading 

manufacturer specialized in design and fabrication of  vacuum 

pump,vacuum compressor, vacuum system and dryers etc,has a 

cumulative experiences in vacuum industry almost 60years.  In 

2006, we established the Shandong Province Vacuum 

Engineering and Technology research center.Company has 

established a proud reputation in the market, as a professional 

manufacturer, company has passed the authentication of 

ISO9001:2008 international Quality system, 

ISO14001:2004,OHSAS18001 and CE certificate .Under the 

situation of market diversification demand, company will bring 

you the superior quality,perfect services and competitive price for 

our supply scope.

water ring vacuum pumps and systems,                                   

dry screw vacuum pumps,       roots vacuum pumps, 

rotary vane vacuum pumps, rotary vane vacuum pumps

Cooperative production and promotion of 

new scientific and technological projects :       

1、Mechanics: Vacuum Technology, 

Vacuum Equipment, Vacuum Monitoring 

Project Cooperation；2、Corrosion-

resistant pumps, compressors, chemical 

pumps, transfer pump; 3、Environmental 

protection machinery technology, green 

energy-saving products, energy equipment

http://www.chinalaibao.cn/about/
http://www.chinalaibao.cn/about/

